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R. STOCKHOUSE,
Gen. Ticket Acnt.

IVpot foot of Twentieth St.
Kock Island, 111.

mim bate noons
Maths of all kinls. inclnifing

Turkish, plain, shampoo, elec-
tric, electro-therma- l, etc., may
Iw obtaiol at the Sanitarium
Itath Rooms, cn the first floor of
the Harper House.

ROOMS OPEN.
For I.ailic From 9 a. m. to

12 m. on week days For Gen-
tlemen From 2 p. m. to 10 p.m.
on week days On Sundays the
rooms will be open from 7 a. m.
to 11 a. m. for Gentlemen only.
Electric and Electro-therm-al

baths may be obtained at any
time during business honra.
Gymnasium connected with bath
rooms

PARKER'S

Laundry,
Wishot ZTtrrthisg Tnm a Fine-C-

mnilsrA'xf to Circa T .. t.
Lim CarUfm Baxdtltj,
No. 1724 Third Ave.

A. M.
Telephone No. 1214.

ABOUT QUEEN VICTORIA.

Tare Stasias TfcaU Ar btcraatlac Com

ceralas EaataaaVs Sammlra.
For many years after hr husband's

death Queen Victoria would never eon-se- nt

to be photographed, save in very
lugubrious trim and with the prince
consort's bust or portrait well in sight.
Much livelier now that she is much
older, her majesty to-d- sits for art-
ists, and some of her favorite Jewels
and laces have thus become well known
to the public The severely criticised
ornaments bedecking; the sovereign's
head and chest on the jubilee coinage
may be recognised as studies from ac-

tual jewels much beloved by her ma-
jesty. Sir Edgar Boehm had a 'hard
time of it with outsiders when those
coins were first issued, but he was
amply compensated by eulogiums fall-
ing from royal and imperial lips upon
the charming way be had rendered
that . favorite necklace, brooch, and
earrings.

The queen's money from the state is
all paid up In advance to the 31st of
the month, and so are all the annui-
ties that are granted to the prince ol
Wales and the other members of the
royal family, and Coutts". the bankers,
are the only persons who know how the,
royal accounts stand. The $06,000 a year
allowed for the children of the princt
of Wales remains at the same amount
as it was before the death of the duke
of Clarence, and this money will con-
tinue to be paid till six months after
her majesty's demise.

On each anniversary or the annual
celebration of the queen's weddir.g
the beautiful painting of the marriage
of her majesty is brought into the din-
ing room and decorated with white silk
rosettes. In this painting the queen's
mother and the beautiful duchess ol
Sutherland, mistress of the robes, show
to great advantage. The curtana also,
appears near the queen's shoulder, held
at the "carry" by a state officer (the
curtana or curtein Is the pointless
sword of King Edward the Confessor,
considered an emblematic sign of
mercy), and In the left hand back-
ground of the picture are two large
burning tapers on the altar of the
Chapel Royal. St. James, which wer
Mown out by the archbishops of Canter-
bury and York Immediately after the
ceremony. These candles are still d,

and will not be lighted
again until required for a sacred cere-
mony, which, we trust, will not take
place until all the young society people
of to-d- are bald-head- and have to
wear wigs.

FARMERS IN CUBA.

Kearly All bat tba Oman of Great Ca-tat- ea

Ar Abjectly Poor.

Between the condition of the planter
and that of all other agriculturists
whatever In Cuba the widest difference
exists. The laborer has nothing, never
has had anything and is happy in the
knowledge that he never will have any-
thing. The small farmer, the owner of
a few acres, is the most abjectly pov-
erty stricken son of the soil that I have
ever met. He lives in the poorest habi-
tation known to civilized man. a hut
made of the bark of the palm tree. V.e-si- de

It the adobe dwelling of the Mexi-
can is a palace. It has one room, a dirt
floor, neither window nor chimney: in
this the family live like cattle, subsist-
ing upon the poorest of food, as most
that the soil produces must go to pay
the taxes. Children run about, guilt-
less of the knowledge of clothes until

or S years old. Books, education, the
world, are things of which they have
never even dreamed. It Is true that
there Is an intermediate group. Be-
tween these people and the planters Is
a small contingent of thrifty farmers.
Here and there through the country
may be seen a stone dwelling with red
tile roof that marks the home of one
who by some rare enterprise has be-
come possessed of enough land to en-
gage In cattle raising or fruit growing.
Hut the prosperous, forehanded, middle-cla- ss

farmer is conspicuous by his ab-
sence, says James Knapp Reeve In t's

Magaaine. It is because there
is no such middle class, and because
the country people are either the own-
ers of great estates or else abjectly
poor, that lt Is a mistake to speak of
Cuba as a rich country. It cannot be
so while the present conditions exist.
Rut with such a combination of soil
and climate as she possesses, the island
Is capable of great things. Money and
enterprise are needed for the develop-
ment of its resources, and these are
not likely to be forthcoming while the
present social and political conditions
remain. If the islands were open to
American enterprise as freely as our
own territory is, a decade would suffice
for the working of great changes.

QUEEN'S PRIVATE SECRETARY

He la Nothing Mora thaa a Mere Stock- -

broker.
Fir Fleetwood Isham Edwards Is the

only member of the higher entourage of
the queen who is a bourgeois pure and
simple. As a rule, Victoria's con-
fidential advisers are of aristocratic
or distinguished military conections.
Sir Fleetwood was the son of a stock-
broker, who lived and died and was
buried at Harrow, where some five and
thirty years ago he had three sons in
the school belonging to the then some-
what slighted body of Home Boarders.
He entered under Dr. Vaughan. and
left under Dr. Vaughan in I808. and ob-
tained a commission in the Engineers
In 18S3. It was at the Berlin congress

he was attached to the special em-
bassy that he gained the favor of that
best of judges of men. the earl of

Through him he was brought
to the queen's notice, and in the year
c the congress. 1S7S. he became assist-
ant private secretary and keeper of th
privy purse. Since then he has gone
on from honor to honor. The pink ol
perfection, always well dressed and well
demeanored. he has about him some-
thing of the martinet, which seems al-
most Inseparable from the successful
sapper, and is not unwelcome to the
highest quarters of the realrq. He has
a brother, also a soldier-secretar-y. CoL
C. C. Edwards, private secretary tc
Earl Fitzwilliam.

Aaothor lllasloa eon.
Those who may have hitherto be-

lieved that the vanity of the female sex
was Invincible should reake a note of
the fact that only one Taiem&er of tha
Colorado legislature has refused to be
photographed in a group, and that
member, alas, was a woman.
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ABOUT ONE AND ANOTHER.

Mrs. Txroisa E. Robie, a frrand-daught-er

of General Stark, now 83
years of ng. is living in Manchester,
X. 1L

Several unpublished letters by
Charles Lamb have been discovered
in England. In one of them he
praises the joys of bachelorhood.

Mrs. Thomas Edison is the envy of
all women. In moments of relaxa-
tion Mr. Edison makes rubies and
emeralds which are mere chemical
trifles, to be had for the asking.

Mine. Wagner, widow of-th- e com-
poser, has recovered $6 damages from
a newspaper for printing without
permission some original verses she
had tied to the collars of-h-cr five pet
dogs.

Practically a hermit is Joaquin Mil-
ler, the poet of the Sierras, in his lit-
tle farm house away up on the Cali-
fornia mountain side. It Is true that
he has built a little shanty near his
own for tramps, bnt there is no neigh-
bor near.

When Casimir-Pcric- r resigned.
France might have had the novelty of
a revolution by telephone.. The duke
of Orleans, who was in readiness at
Dover, hired the exclusive use of the
telephone between England and
Paris for twenty-fou-r hours.

O. II. P. Belmont will have his sum-
mer villa at Newport so arranged
that guests will drive in on the lower
floor and their horses and carriages
will be taken up on an elevator, just
as they were driven in, so that per-
sons may alight directly at the ball-
room door.

The emperor of Germany smokes
cigarettes the new czar of Russia
prefers a pipe. President Faure of
France is a great consumer of strong
cigars, the sultan of Turkey alternates
his cigarettes with a hookah. Presi-
dent Cleveland puffs a cigar after
dinner, but smokes less frequently
during the day than he used to.

Tycho Rrahe. the astronomer, had a
wondcrfnl memory for figures. On
one occasion, finding himself incon-
venienced by the necessity of refer-
ring to the tables of and cube
roots he sat down and committed
them both to memory. The feat im-

plied the recollection of over 000,000
lignrcs and took niin four hours.

When the empress of Austria first
married it was thought highly im-

proper for royalty to carry an um-
brella. Consequently, whenever it
threatened to rain, she was unable to
have her accustomed walk. She
moped so much that her hnsband
declared that henceforth umbrellas
should not be contrary to etiquette.

M me. Calve recently had an experi-
ence with the courtesy of Spanish
thieves while she was in Madrid. Two
well-dresse- d strangers stole her
satchel, which contained some money
and a number of luck-piece- s and
talismans, including a bunch of dried
flowers from her father's grave. The
loss worried the artiste, but when the
newspapers reported tlic theft the
thieves sent her the precious relics
neatly inclosed in a packet, in which
was a polite note that the

finder of the reticule might be per-
mitted to keep the money as a
souvenir of so charming a vocalist.

FLOATING ITEMS.

Steel pens originated in England in
ISO J.

A new hamlet in the swamps of
Louisiana has been named "Trilby."

"Mamma, see how poor that chest-
nut man looks! Do give me five cents
so he ca.i earn something.

Dcadwood, Dakota, was so called
owing to the immense amount of
burned timber in the vicinity.

A Portland, Maine, flower man
finds i; profitable to send a weekly
shipment of flowers to St. Augustine,
Florida.

The Gazette des I?eaux Arts of Paris'
throws a very serious donbtvcr the
question whether the world has a
genuine portrait of Napoleon.

A French publishing house haj
issued a volume of eighty pages that
is smaller than the ordinary two-ce-

stamp. It is the story of l'cnault,
"Little Hop o' My Thumb."

A Stvanvillc. Maine, man, who re-
cently bought a new cook stove with
all the modern improvements re-
marked: "I ought to alTord it, as I
have used my old ono forty --two
years."

The temperature of the planet Nep-
tune is believed to be about '.Mill de-
grees below the zero of Fahrenheit,
while that of Mercury is much too
high to admit of a possibility of

animals inhabiting it.
A Taunton, Mass., barlier has an

idea, liusiness being dull at home
he proposes to take a bicycle and go
out into the country, calling at farm
houses and sharing and trim:ning the
inhabitants of tlic rural sections.

Woo Jan. a Chinese lanndryman at
Ashland, l"a--, went into a grocery
tstore and paid for a bill of groceries
for a destitute family of that city.
He requested that the beneficiaries
be kept in ignorance of the donor.

A concrete bridge having a clear
span of 164 feet and 26 feet wide was
recently constructed over the Danube
at Munderkingen, in Austria. Stone
is scarce and dear there, while good
Portland cement is produced in large
quantities.

Probably the largest Cre insurance
policy in existence, or ever written is
that covering the property of the
Santa Fe railway company. It was
issued by the Phienix fire of London.
England, is in amount $17,000,000 and
takes a premium of $K0.O00 to carry.

In a district school near ML Olivet,
Ky., fifty-fiv- e pupils are enrolled.
Each ppil is related either by con-
sanguinity or marriage to every other
child in the school. One or the other
of the parents of each of the fifty-fiv- e

children was either a pupil or school-mal- e

with lUj present teacher.

UNUSUAL HAPPENINGS. ,
. Richard Rock woode, a phenomenal
chess player, could play twelve games
of cbesa simultaneously, bnt, try as
he might, he conld not even begin a
thirteenth.

A few Sundays ago a clergyman in
Ireland made the following announce-
ment: "Next Sunday in this church,
the Rev. Mr. will renounce the
errors of Rome for those of Protest-
antism.
' Dr. Cnlbertson of Cove Spring, Ga.,
loaded ia forage with Rough on Rats
to destroy the rodents, but unfortun-
ately his fine milch cow ate some of
the hay and died from the effects of
the poison.

In a newspaper from Schwarza. in
Thuringta, this notice appears: ' J.
Schmidt, apologize for having said
publicly that Fritz Werner is the vil-
est rascal in the world, lie is not the
vilest rascal."

A Worcester, Mass., man reeentlv
shot two foxes with one shot. One
fox was in the lead when he tnrned
and ran back, and when abreast of
the other fox the man tared, the one
bullet going through both foxes.

A Madison, Ga., young lady and one
of her attorneys have formed a part-
nership to give the attorney a case.
She proposes to begin a breach of
promise suit and to employ him as
counsel. If he wins the suit, she will
then marry him in payment of his fee.

A novel idea has occu rred to the
organizers of a church bazar in Scot-
land. This was a towel-washin-g

competition, in which the ladies of
the congregation and their friend",
took part. Prizes were awarded for
the best-wash- towels, the competi-
tors being allowed three minutes to
the task, and it is interesting to know
that the unmarried ladies carried off
the honors. - -

One day recently in a Dundee school
the teacher was examining the class
in history, and asked one of the boys.
"How did Charles the First die?" The
boy paused for a moment, and one
of the other lads, by way of prompt-
ing him, put his arm up to his collar,
to signify decapitation. Boy No. 1
at once grasped, as he thought, his
friend's meaning, and exclaimed, to
the great amusement of the class,

Please, sir, he died of cholera."

BRIEF VARIETIES.

The circulation of the Congressional
Record is 9,000 daily.

With a population of 60,000,000,
Germany has a war footing of 8,700,-00- 0.

The ball shaped Russian thistle
plants each hold from 20,000 to 200,000
seed.

Germany reports S89 instances of
suicide among school children durin"
the last six years.

Southeastern Europe now has mil-
lions of people who are far less ad-
vanced than the Japanese. '

There is a tree in Nevada so lum-
inous from exuding phosphorescent
matter that one can read by its light.

A Columbia county. Pa, farmer has
succeeded in grafting chestnut- - on
scrub oak and expects to feed the
nuts to his pigs,

Microscopists believe that the' high-
est powers of their instruments have
not yet revealed the most minute
forms of animal life.

When watercress was first intro
duced into New Zealand it developed
into a shrub, blocking streams and
causing disastrous floods.

Ammonia is extracted from the
Thames mud, and the residuum, after
the operation, is mixed with iron ore
and made into brown paper.

A "chaser" that is shot from a
rocket and shoots around the heavens
for fully ten minutes has been in-
vented by a man in Australia.

On sandy Martha's Vineyard the
road commissioners are spreading cot
ton cloth over the sand to prevent
macadam from sinking into the sand.

A German has invented a small
house capable of holding four or five
persons to be used in tliving and
working in suuken ships or valuable
wreckage of other character.

There are three men in jail in
Savannah charged with falsely im-

personating a United States ofliccr.
Each one of them has represented
himself to be a deputy United States
marshal and has gotten in trouble
thereby.

FIN AND FEATHERS.
Gaily tinted birds are usually found

in forests where there is deep color
ing, and the contrast is not great.

Two v inalhaven men, with a record
of thirty-tw-o bushels of clams dug in
one day, claim the clam record of the
Atlantic coast.

At the Bombay zoological garden a
"sea serpent's skin" sixty-fou-r feet
long is shown, and the curator wants
to know who's got a bigger oue.

Two or three species of birds are
known to accompany the crocodile
whenever he appears above water,
and they give it the alarm when dan-
ger appears,

The social grosbeak of South Afiica
live in large societies. They select a
tree of considerable size and literally
cover it with a grass roof, under
which their common dwelling is con
structed.

I
. Recent investigations have brought
to light the fact that the gorilla is
equipped with a sort of airbag in the
chest, over the lungs, and connected
with the trachea or windpipe. By
striking this organ the animal is en-
abled to emit terrific shrieks and

I roars.
j The Bengal grosbeak builds a nest

shaped like a bottle, always selects' for its support a long, lithe limb,
overhanging a stream of water. The
entrance is beneath, and from the sit-
uation and peculiar shape it is abso-
lutely impossible for a snake to gain
aduiiision to the nest.

THE WIFE OF MASCAGNI.

Story of the Origin of the rPaaM Opera,
"Cavallcrta RnaUeana.'

All tho world now knows the story of
"Cavalleria Rnsticana" how it was
submitted to a mnsical friend, who
promptly pronounced it "mbbish;" bow
Mascagui despondently entered it in the
competition for the prize of 2,000 francs
((400) offered by the musical publishers
of Milan; how be Accepted the prize as
a windfall beyond the wildest hopes of
a man who, with wile and two children.
was existing tm2sj francs a day, writes
Olive May Eager in an interesting
sketch of the wife cf the famous Italian
composer in Tb Ladies' Home Journal.

The snbseqnent furore in Rome was a
revelation, and in answer to a telegram
he hurried to the capital in his usual
negligee in fact, his only dress the
clumsy handiwork of a village tailor.
Apparently a simple, countrified yonng
fellow, be appeared on the stage before
that immense and enthusiastic audi
ence, which cheered him all the more
that he was awkward, bewildered, even
stupefied, at the reception. The transi
tion was too great, and he felt his brain
reel. - Sympathizing, admiring faces
crowded about him, bnt something of
his everyday life, something more rest
fuL he must have, and that speedily.
Rushing home after the performance, he
telegraphed for his wife, and also dis
patched an incoherent letter imploring
her to pick np the children and come to
his aid without delay.

She camo at once a plain, quiet
body, who, during those tedious years
of si elusion and hardship, hod deterior
ated in appearance and had lost the
worldly veneering of her younger days.
bnt nevertheless a true hearted helpmeet
for cu agitated, fame strioken man.
That night the sat in, a private box, lis
tening to the wondcriul strains and still
more wonderful enthusiasm, weeping
tears of joy throughout the performance
and clapping wildly with the rest upon
the appearance of the new genins.

Parks Tea is a great blood purifier
ana cleanser. A pleasant herb drink
which moves the bowels' without pain.
rrripinr or discomfort. Sold by llartz

tuiiemeyer.

Wbra Babr was airk. we rare her Cmstarla.
When she waa a Child, ahe cried for Caataria. '

When abe became Wm, she Hung to Caatortaw
Whoa sbs bad Children, ahe gave them Caatoria

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
Si MOTHERS'

FRIEND'
I Rising ... Is the greatest 1

Diefsinp ever oneren
child hearing woman. I1 Breast I have been a mid--
wile for many years, i
anil in eAch caw I

Jj? where MOTHERS' FKIKND" wasuHedt
J? It accomplished wonders and relieved I
B much aulterf nir. It is the best remeil v for (

P rising of the Breast known, and worth the
vrprice lor tnai alone.
v Alns. M M. Brewster.
jj Montgomery. Ala. I

2JT Sent Rsprewi or mill!, on receipt of price.
Sf St per iHittle. hold hv all Ilruggtola.

luatnini m a uru tree.
BRADF1ELD REQCLATOR CO.. ATLasr. Ga '

LEGAL

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of Margaret Kelly. Deceased.
Tne anderaigned having been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Margaret
Kellr, late of the ennnty of Hock Island, eta c
of llltnnia, deceased, hereby elves notice that he
will appear before tne count v conn of Rock Island
county, at the office nf tha clerk of said court, io
the city of Rock island, at the Jnne term on
the first Monday in Jnne next, at which time
all persons bavins claims axainat said em ate are
not fled and recjueeted to attend, for tha purpose
of having the tune adjusted.

All persons indebted toaaidestite are request-
ed to make is mediate payment to Ihe under-
signed.

Dated this trd day of March, A. D. 180S.
JIENhV ('. CONNELLY. Administrator.

Kxecotor'a Notice.
Estate of Phil mnn L. Mitchell, deceased .

The nndnrtdgred havne been appointed exec-nto- rs

of uie last will and tea'aroentof Philemon L.
Mitchell late of the county of Koek Island, state
of Illinois, dcocaaerf. hereb cire notice that they
will appear before the onnnty court of flock Isl-
and county, at the office or the clork cf said nun.
In the city of Reck lsl.nd.at be May term, on
the Srst atnndar in May nex, at which time all
persons having claims arainat sa'd estate are no-
tified and requested to attend, fur the purpose of
bavins the name adjusted.

All indebted to said estate are re--
ques ca to make Immediate payment to the an

rrsiitned.
Dated this 2d day of March. A. D.. 1805.

Phil Mitchsll,
W . ; WanswoBTH.
MBY B. Wau-wobt-

Extcuiois.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH BEK7 AND FRESH
hirfl c.iiiini-s.- rf of 8uh.hU-ene- e.

Chicago. III.. March 2a. IM- - Scaled troposals, in triplicate, acrnn panted by written guar-
antees on tlitpl'catei. sijrned by two responaibie
persons, will Be r ceived bere until II o'clock.

Tuc. day. Apill 1. IRBi. at which time at.d
p'ace they will he orened in presence of bidders,
for In'TiMiln and delivery of suck quantities of
fresh beef anl rantion aa aiay be required by the
Subsistence Dcpar aaent at Fort fcrady. Mkb
I'ffirrOn Barracks. Mo. Fort Leaven wor b,
Kan... inclndine Provost Guard at Military
Prison. Fort Reno, k!a . Kort Kiier. Kans . Fort
Mier dsn. III.. Fort Sill. Okla., Fort Wayne. Mica ,
Indianauolis Arseral. Ind . and Rock Island Ar
aepal. lii.. during six rconih. commencing Jnly
I, IN!!. Proposals will be received np to and
optne l at Iherame boor at the several posts by
too respective commissaries of rock porta, each
pni commissary recei'iDK proposal ror a la own
postnnlr. Fresh beef shall be cnod In analltv
and condition, flt for immediate a e. and from
fore and hind quarter meats r jportionately.

all best cnt thereof. Fresh Button shalleor (rood, fat and marketable quality, from
wetnera oer one and under three rears old. Beef
and mutton to b dressed and trimmed and de-
li, ered aa prescribed ia circular of inatrurtioaa.
Pre po ale will be al.o received sta'ing price at
which bidder wi.1 del.ver fresh beef or motoa of
character above stated, and to be delivered of
temperature not arealer tbaa S d- - grees Fahren-
heit, blanks for proposals and raarantee and
circular of tnstmrtions riv ng fall information,
Inraisbed on aptd'cation b re or to acting ry

or stih istemeatany io'. Government
reserves rttht to any or all proposal.. En-
velope containing proim-at- a should bo marked
"Prouosais for fresh Beef and Muitoa" and ad
dressed to nniterslirneH or A C 8. at post kid for.
WELLS W ILLARD. Cmrt. and C. 8.

SFECULATICn.
W. eater saecia! facilities to

ill.
mini or ineviainaa Market Isua.
alarlv. alviac latest eaaaoawtial advteaa. Or-
ders raearsed etas per earn maraiaa. Oar
bosk.Sseralatiea.at Hon to traoa." auilee

isaati a-l-a inal staaast VAN WISKLK
A no . tea tar Ul ktauldiaa. La aalla auaet.
CciCLaa- -

Model 40

Pounds.

Model 44

17K

Pounds.

COLUflBIA LEADS THEQ ALL.

Columbia

COLUMBIA, OLDEST FACTORY IN THE COU1NTRY.

The Pope Manufacturing Co. compelled all high grade
wheels to come down to their price, $100: will also carry
a line of Hartford cycles, manufactured by the Pope
Manufacturing Co., and Crescents, made by the Western
Wheel Works the largest wheel factory in the world.

CHAG. McHUCH,
1820 Second Avenue, .... Rock Isnd.

GRAND

Davenport.

and
8n

HERAT

Mme. Kellogg will give one of her

ARTISTIC OPENINGS
OF

PARISIAN GOWNS

At her Dress Making Parlors Friday and
Saturday, March 29 and 30, from

10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

riuoio bjT tho Clandolin Club.

Lessons not limited. School open
and evening.

Ryan Block. Second

Clearing Sale
OF

Mackintoshes, Rubber Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Horse Covers, Buggy Aprons,
Gloves, Mittens, Door Mats,
Matting, Hot Bottles,
Bulb and Fountain Syringes,
Bed Pans, Cushions, Sheeting,
Tubings, Etc.

A Rubljer Store - tue Piace to b0y

Rubber Goods.

WILSON HAIGHT & CO.
207 Brady street, Davenport.

J.

Contractor
Shop and Residence

JOH M. FABIDOW.

"

. - r

$100

Price

$100.

OPENING

Floor,

Builder.
No. Third avenue.

A. FAR! DOM

i

day

Water "

pniiiDon a con
Painters and Decorators
' FAPS3 msassa. uaxQznzzz, tc.

' CZCP. 419 asmstMStli EL, 0CZ 1SLA3XD, ILL


